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WEATHER TODAY

Forecast for Salt Lake
Cloudy and probably snow
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WARDEN WAS WARNED HIS

Belief is Growing That Mrs Soffe Had Accomplices

Outside of the jail

Wounded and Remorseful the Woman Has Some Friends Who Say
She Was Hypnotized Her Statement

WIFE WAS INFATUATED

J

1I

lTTSBlRaWu 3b I The re

die the 4 a4bandiia arrived att-

iC pitutwnf Wwwrn railroad ata
at it oclock this A

jdonsuid or more people had gathered
gt station

thr train drew in there was a
scramble to set to the platform

f the dprot during which several were
rui ed by being crushed against the

Airway The morgue wagon was
naitin lin 1 the bodies were wiekly
driven tf the morgue for MenUicatloo-

n immense crowrt soon gathered
hut H are detail of police prevented
th ni from entering building The

of the murderers were turned
vn f their brother Harry Diddle
ho give iOcin proper Interment hi

Die South She cemetery The funeral
ill b conducted an privately as po

fible and Rev Father the
pr st who tendered spiritual advice to
the Piddles while they were iu the
pitf bur jail will conduct the serv-

EB IGNORED THE WARNING

Warden Was Angrv at Insinuations
About Hie Wife

Butler Ta Feb 8 Hovering bet-

ween life and death Buffering physical
ifony and poignant mental anguish
Mm Kate Soffel is a pitiable object
Some of the more sympathetic are
framing excuses for her whIch they as-

sert palliates although it does not ex
iGSf her conduct

It in recalled that some two weeks
before the escape of thf Biddies Mrs
Soffcl was the subject of an article in
r newspaper in which it was said she
was becoming too much interested in
the Biddies Warden Soffel was most
Indignant because of the publicationa-
nd he served notice on every one of
the jail employeR that his wife was to
do just M she pleased inside the jail

Mrs Sorters condition is unchanged
While it is believed she will gtt well
the danger is not passed and on ac
count of this uncertainty in her con-
ation nothing is being done in the way
yf preparations for her removal to
llttsbuif

If liVes in addition to answering
10 the Harye C aiding to
wrape win 2frooted by
harp off i-

dmrms iu
quIt open the jell guards and the off-

icers who effected the capture in

Mrs Soffel bas written to a promi-
nent Pittsburg aittornev to engage his
frrvices Her father is said to be
quit well to do and as her parents
in relenting she hopes to receive aid
from them

The prison board is satisfied Sirs
Boffel had assistance within the prison
and before the Bkldte Incident is finally
oed it is probable there will be an

timost entirely new force of attaches
at the Jail The County authorities do
not believe that Ed Blddles dying
statement implicating Jennie Saebers
In the Xahney murder is true and It
IK tint likely any action will be taken
bv them

WHY SHE SET TEEM FREE

Some Believe It Was Pity But
Others Say Hypnotism

Pittsbur Feb LIt asserted that
Mrs Soffel first became interested in
tiP murderers by believing that the
rdeai of their execution could bfi
mad let awful to them if they had
he mutations of religion Her first
jert it is asserted was to convert

them
Still another charitable supposition

hit entertained is that
RMdi cunningly contrived to convince-

pr he and hi brother were both
rwent Of Kahneys murder and

her believe it was her duty
thom from paying the death penav n matter at what cwt to others

fnpnds of the woman have no doubt
was the way It began and onter

n thr charitable belief that her mind
ufhiuged fcy period of illness

tl r conten she wa j hypn-
or Edward DIddle is a hyp

notht saId a county official yeater

of the prison board He
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could scarcely have gained such eem-
piete control of a women like Mm
Soffel otherwise-

At t e tIe of his trial Edward Bid
die east hte spell over the widow of
get Fifogetald whom the

s murdered blood She
made to believe by some occult

power of Ue handsome prisoner that
was wrong and that

they war innocent of the murder of
her husband although it was done
while resisting arrest for the murder of

Kahney
Did Not Hear Prisoners

The Biddies began the execution of
their plans for escape about 4 oclock
in the morning and at 430 oclock they
were free men From that time on
unUl 6 oclock the prisoners especially
the femalM kept up a constant din
but were not heard outside the prison
walls The jail break was first known
when the patrol wagon and a squad of
oflicers came after some prisoners

When it was definitely settled that
Wardeii Soffels wife had been instru
mental in the escape of the prisoners
another man was put in Soffels place
temporarily although Sorrel has not re-
signed and does not intend to do so
until an investigation is held It is
believed

In an so after he knew of
the escape of the Biddies Warden Sqf
tel was convinced that his wife had
furnished them with the saws whichthey used to get out of their cells and
the revolvers which they had ready to
kill anyone that stood in the way ofthe corrpletion of their escape

Warden Accused Wife
Under the crushing grief of this dis-

covery Mr Soffel behaved in a most
manner He at once made pub

lie the humiliating fact that be be
keyed his wife to be responsible forthe escape Mrs Soffel had retired at
9 oclock telling her husband she was
going to visit n sister at McDonald in
the morning and desired to get up
early

She occupied a room separate from
that of her husband so that he bad no
means of kno lug what time she had
left the house when he discovered thatahe was absent As soon as he learned
some of the details of the escape he
telephoned to McDonald and ascer

that she had n

condition of affairs at the jailby the county officials Warden Soffelsgreat mental suffering was visible toscores of persons who aw him but he
bore up manfully and attended to allthe duties which the trying occasionimposed him

WOMAN MAKES A STATEMENT

Tells How She Was Forced to Fly
With the Men

Butler Pa Feb 3 The only matter
now of anything like absorbing interest in connection with the Biddle is
the fate of Mrs Soffel and anything
she may say concerning the escape andsubsequent capture of the trio Mrs
Soffel is lying in the Butler hospital
and will recover She made a state
Inent tonight to some newspaper men
in the presence of Dr Bricker in which
she said

I had not intended going with the
Biddle boys on the night of their es-
cape but Eds entreaties won me over

told of howshe remained In the
library on Thursday waIting the sig-
nal for the was her in
tention to let theboys go and she
would meet them later While sitting
in the library she saidshe was almost

twp brothers came
crashing through the door In their ex-
citement they had lost the key to this
door and had to break it down

Wanted Her to Go

Ed asked r to come with them
Come with us he said to me I re-

sisted and told them to go They told
me they had not an instant to lose anti
if the oflicers wereto get away 1 would
be discovered I tried to persuade them
to go then I felt myself giving way
to Eds persuasions end yielded We
all dashed out on Ross street We
then passed along the roturt alley Ed
and Jack went along Grasit street and
crossing the river we met in Alto
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BURNS BABY BROTHER

Fiendish Act of a Fiveyearold
Boy Causes

Death

Special to The

nld ten of Aug

fire made a bonfire of his little 14

monthsold brother yesterday-
The burning child was only discov

ered by the mother when i was a mass
of flames and the clothing was nearly
consumed The whole body of the
child was horribly burned but it lived
in terrible agony four hours The
mother was in the kitchen and
the children were at play in the front
room

Hearing screams she rushed in and
found the little tot rolling on the floor
in the flames while the elder brother
was coolly looking on in enjoyment of
the scene

The yearold boy has always pos-
sessed a wild mania to set fires but
has never before done any harm He
acknowledged setting his brother on
fire just to see hint burn

Hold Up Wests Appointment
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 3 Senators Dubois
and Heitfe i have requested the public
lands commutelo withhold action upon
the nomination df John B West as reg
ister of Lewiston land office until the
protests to filed against him by the
citizens of Idaho are Test was
appointed on the recommendation of Sen-
ator Shoup and Committeeman Standrod
The Idaho senators state that they have
no personal interest in the ease and ask
delay by request

Judge Flenners Address
Special to The Herald

Wasliinfton Feb X Judge Flentwr
private secretary to Senator last
night addressed a large meeting at the

Mission on subject Realiza-
tion of the Invisible The theme was
sheet the immortality of the soul Judge
Flenner will the national conven-

t ties of the Womans Suffrage association

Pension of 30 a Month
Special to The H fl4

Washington Feb l of
Harpeter Ida has been alltKvfcd a pen-
sion of 99 monthly
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Idaho Populists Depose Chairmali Andrews and Order a Referendum-

to Decide Whether on Not the Entire Organization

Shall be Disbanded

TO Vt Till PARTy

i 2<

v as the Heltfekl vUng of the Popu-
list state committee met here to

day and deposed Chairman Andrews
electing W A Sample of Blackfoot to
the place

Before the meeting Chairman An-
drews served the leaders of the op-
posing faction with a written
that any action they might take would
not be accepted as they were not a
legal body

The statement went on to say that
in no event would the action be recog
nized Andrew said a majority of the
members had resigned and others had
been appointed in their places while
still others claiming to be members
and who were at the Heitfeld meeting
had been removed by Andrews for af-
filiating with the Democratic party

The Heitfeld faction adopted a
Part of it is as follows-

In view of the fact that within the
past eight years our party has dwin-
dled from 12MO voters in this state to
less than 5000 owing to fusion barter
and political sale betrayal and

and in view of the fact that as H

political party we cannot either regain
our lost strength or revivify a dying

Tc Accommodate Stockmen
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb Representative
Miller of Kansas today Introduced

I authorizing the secretary of the interior

lands of the United States with bond Me
owners for lands of similar character and
equal value which arc vacant

and conUguous to any other lands
by them This is to enable such

owners to solidify their lands for titter
i handling of livestock and for use
I for grazing and irrigation purposes

Cruisers Arrive in Sicily
Palermo Sicily Feb 3 Tho

States cruisers Chicago and Albany
attached to the European station ar-
rived here today
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this committee that the Peoples party
and the respective county committees
throughout the state are hereby earn
estly requested on March 15 1902 to de-
termine whether or not our party shall
maintain a state organization or dis-
band the same in the coming election
Reports are to be made to AV A Sam-
ple chairman of this committee at

Ida failure on the part of
the chairmen of the respective county
central committees to respond to this
request on or before the said date wit
be considered as a desire to discon-
tinue our state organization We offer
no advice and make no appeal to the
electors of our party as to where they
shall align themselves in case our or
gnnization is dissolved with what par-
ty if any they shall vote or otherwise
but simply say to them vote as you
see fit in accordance with the dictates-
of your own conscience and manhood

The meeting voted down a resolution-
to disband the Peoples party and join
the Democracy Another resolution
providing for meetings of the Popu
lists In the different counties to join
tHe Democratic party was voted down-
as the committee did not desire to ap
pear arbitrary

JOBS FOR UTAH MEN

Senator for Them

Manti Postmaster toBe Re

appointed

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 3 Senator Kearns

saw the today SlId urged the
appointment of A B Hayes to tbe Alas-
kan In the event of the resig
nation or dismissal of Judge Noyes A
delegation from the Pacific ceast i here
advocating immediate dismissal of Noye
and it te thought early action wIlt be
taken by the president

Senator Reams also presenter the
claim of Utah for the position of assist-
ant POstmastr general should there be
M vacancy under the new postmaster

Speaking of this matter later Senator
Reams said I have no person definitely
in mind for either one of these places but
Twant to place the claim of Utah on file
early so that the state will be recognized
should there be a vacane Both the
president and the new postmaster general-
are friendly to Utah and are disposed to
give us recognition

A western man is needed In the post
office department as one of the assistants-
to the postmaster general and Utah has
plenty of good Republicans qualified for
the position If the vacancy occurs we
are not going to love it through not ask
ing for it

J P Mason has been recommended for
reappointment postmaster at Manti

says he is strongly en-

dorsed by the people of his the
governor of the state and many other
prominent citizens of Utah and the
best endorsements ever presented to Mr
Sutherland He will be reappointed

Concessions for Old Settlers
to The Herald

Washington Feb S Senator Dubois at
settlers on the Fort Hall

reservation has taken the matter up with
the office as to their preference
rights tel land when the reservation is
opened for settlement The Indian office
holds that early settlers who have been
on reservation ten or twenty years
have no rights over other citizens Dq
bols has also presented the matter to the
general land office and hopes to secure
concessions for these settlers

How the Millionaire Died
New York Feb The trial of Albert

T Patrick for the murder of W 41

Rice the millionaire today reached the
stage wfcere the exact cause of his death
was called in question before the court
The testimony opened with the inquiry
Was Mr Rice chloroformed to death IF
the prosecution claims or did hE die of
heart disease as the defense maintains

two questions were what the
counsel contended over between Recorder
poll and the Jury
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RESENTS

WU TING FANG

Protests Against Being Galled an Agitator and Je
nounces Ministers Arguments

Spirited Debates About the Philippines Twenty Millions
by the Expanded Deficiency Bill

GOMPERS TERM

USED BY
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iTASHIN OFel iTte hone
yY committee m foreign affairs to

day lieanl Immigration Commis-
ner Powderty and President Oem

pers of the American Federation of
Labor In farfrr ef strick Chinese ex

as pnnrktal in the MitcheJl
Kuhn Mil Mr Pewderly stated that
the hardships encountered by the class
of exempt exclusion at
the detection were insignifi-
cant

It was the duplicity of the Chinese
laborer he saiL who sought to gain
admission by aB6MmJng to be in tieexempt class that caused the neces
ally for laws Mr
Gompers spoke of the extent of Asiat
ic contamination demoralization of
labor on the Pfceiflc coast These Chin
ese wcorkrr wla earned 2 and con
sumed 2 ceffte day impoverished
American tebet nd iredt ced the stand-
ards of Hying To the argument that
had been advanced that American
workingmen would have to meet Euro-
pean and Chinese standards of cheap
living Mr Gompers answered that if
long hours and low wages meant in
dustrial superiority then China would
have been at the head of the

nations of the world
In the course of his remarks Mr

Gompers criticised Wu Ting Fang the
Chinese minister saying

I resent the sneering remark of a
foreign diplomat that I am an agitator-
or a labor agitator or that the labor-
ing people of this country who are
endeavoring to protect themselves
from Chinese labor are agitators

1 deny the tight of the representa-
tive of a foreign government ad-
dressing himself to an official of our
government and referring to American
citizens by name in such manner par-
ticularly when suck reference is of a
derogatory character The Chinese
minister Is treated in this country
with every becoming courtesy and he
has no right to make insinuations up
on American citizens Upon behalf of
the laboring men of this country whomr represent tile president of the
American Federation of Labor I re-
peat that I resent these remarks on
the part of the Chinese minister

SENATORS VERBAL DUELS

WashingtonFeb X Anotfeer
ed debate with the Philippine tariff bill
as the text was precipitated in the sen-
ate today as the result of some state-
ments made by Mr Carmack Dem
Tenn in the course of an extended
speech on the general Philippine ques
tion It was the Tennessee senators
first speech in the senate and he was
given notably good attentkmon both
sides of the chamber He spoke with-
out manuscript with earnestness force
and eloquence

At the conclusion of his address
which had been listened to by many of
his former colleagues in the house of
representatives Mr Beveridge of Indi-
ana challenged some of his statements
The debate which ensued was very
lively for a few minutes taking on a
political phase which proved particu
larly1 interesting to the auditors who
crowded the floor as well as the gal
eries
The measure providing for an in-

crease in the salaries of United States
judges was under discussion for an
hour In the of debate the case
of Judge Arthur H Noyes of the dis
trict court of Alaska was drawn upon
to show why some judges should not
be given the increase

Drawing Salary in Jail
Taking advantage of the latitude of

rebate offered by the senate rules Mr
Tillman directed attention to an arti
cle in the Washington Post published
today relative to the caste of Judge
Arthur H Noyee of the district court
Of Alaska who was fined recent-
ly by the circuit court at San Francis
co and of associates of Judge Noyes
who were involved with him

Mr Tfllnan readthe article which
indicated that Judge Noyes and his as-

sociates are drawing large salaries
front the United while the case
against them tejfeading in the courts
One of the mea according to the art
rte who 1s serving his sentence con-

tinues to salary
Mr Tillman made running comments

upon the statements in the article di-

recting all his sarcasm ridicule and
invective against Judge Noyes finally

the way whose business is it
to remove this Juan

Mr Fqraker of Onto believed it might
require impeachment proceedings to re
move Judge Noyes but Mr Teller ese
tejidedbat the president had ample
powef ft remove a judge He

tfaere was DO question about
that declared the actions of Judge
Noyea hadbeen s crying and
asserted that a recital of his outrages
would startle the American people

Body-

At oclock the Philippine tariff bill
was laid before the senate and Mr
Carmack of Tennessee a member of
the Philippine committee delivered a
speech in opposition to the pending
measure He eoMeaded that congress
was not prepared to deal understand
lagly with the WiiOppine situation m-

any of its phases because it was Tot
familiar 4a te The he
said had been framed by the Philip
pine commission an autocratic holy
10M4 miles away and not a change
had been made in it by congress

This bill said Mr Carmack is
framed on the theory that the Philip-
pine islands are a deadly menace to our
own trade and that the less we trade
with those islands and the less we have
to do with them the better It will be
for us The only trade that will flour
ish under such conditions is that of
the exploiters and it is proposed to
turn the islands over to them It is
for the benefit of the carpetbaggers-
and not for the benefit of the American
people that a war of criminal aggres
sion is being waged in the Philippine
islands

We of the minority cannot support
this bill or the policy of which it is a
partHe

next discussed briefly the subject
of the censorsnm of press dispatches
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iu M Mfau declared that It w net
a censorship jw miHtarr purpose 1wt
had been established by for and in
the interest of the Republic party

Important Information had been sunpressed by the censor he declared andthe people of this country had beeakept in ignorance of the matters to aknowledge of which they were entitledReferring to the Republican support-
ers of the present Philippine policy
Mr Carmack said

You Jlft your hands in holy horrorat the lynching of a colored man in
the south and yet you are engaged in
lynching 100 000 people who recent
were your allies and brothers u
arms and who have committed no
crime except the crime upon which this
government was founded

With great earnestness he declared
that if the president of the Tnitc
States had properly characterized
Aguinaldo and his associates as blood-
thirsty persons then Admiral DewY

those who secured Aguinaldos help
and assistance could not escape
charge of deliberately the

of civilized warfare and he hoped
the charge against Admiral Dewey
would be investigated

Cites Andersons Promises
From the beginning said Mr Car

mack we know that Aguinaldo was
fighting not for a change of masters
but for absolute freedom and General
Anderson had assured Aguinaldo that
the American people never had estab-
lished colonies and that he could trust
in the honor of the American people

These facts he said constitute a
binding obligation upon us to give them
their independence

He would be said haul down the
American flag wherever it waved as
emblem of force and despotism Hn
charged that the United States had
been holding a false fraudulent anl
delusive hope to the Filipinos and
that we were killing these people for
the salvation of their souls and build
ing up the church of God out of hu
man bones

Mr Carmack maintained that by fol-
lowing out the policy of conquest for
mulated by the majority in power the
United States was pressing itself into
all the bickerings and quarrels of the
world Under such a policy no peace
r s In vieir for ttti go H raent

Bevaridga Challenges Statement
At the conclusion of Mr Carraacks

speech Mr a Republican
member of the Philippine committee
sharply challenged a statement by the
Tennessee senator that the Philippine
tariff had not been well or carefully
considered As a matter of fact he
said the tariff scale was fixed after
months of consideration and after con-

sulting every interest in the Philip
pines

Did the Philippine committee make-
an investigation of the Philippine tar-
iff scale inquired Mr earmark

No replied Mr Beveridge hut the
Philippine committee has been consid-
ering that scale for two years

Mr Beveridge declared that if the
Democratic party had given to its last
tariff bill the same care which half
been given the Philippine tariff scale
this countrys prosperity would not
have withered as it had under the tar-
iff it had enacted

Further along Mr Beveridge de-

clared that the reason why exPresi
dent Cleveland ex President Harrison
and exSenator Edmunds all of whom
had not been in sympathy with the
Philippine policy of the administration
declined to follow the Democratic par
ty was because that party would not
accept the decision of the supreme
court and the verdict of the American
people as final

Criticises the JKmority
He asserted that the reasons why

the moderate thoughtful and cet-
structhre people of the county had not
followed the Democratic party in
opposition to the proper control of
the Philippines and in other nuUSers
of national policy was that they ear i
that party would sow the drags
teeth from which would spring a liar
vest of anarchy

Another reason he said was that
that party was sounding a n Ce of re-

treat and never in the history C the
country bad the American people

from any proposition
presented to them and they vewr
would

As he was proceeding to
some of the conditions In the IIHp
pine islands Mr Tillman of South Car-
olina interrupted with the Inquiry

Will the senator be explicit ann
give us the benefit of his personal ob-

servation or any of the information he
has in regard to the dispatch from
General Bell that he proposes to make
war so terrible that they would want
peace and want it bad Is that true
or is it not

That was not dose white I was
there replied Mr Beveridge

Tillman Answers QeeetfcMe

I will ask the senator eoBttaiMd-
j Beveridge whether when

war he would not make wareo
terrible that the enemy would want
peace

That would depend seW Mr Bl

man whether honestly was engaged
in a war that I thought was decent
md respectable or one of auojasatlon
anti infamy

And does the senator charge de-

manded Mr Beveridge that General
Bell does not believe he is engaged in
an honest war-

I know that there au plenty of of-

ficers there who feel that they are do
ing dirty work shouted Mr Tillman
and they have told me they are

ashamed of it
Has General BpI told you so in

sisted Mr Beverids0
I dont know about General Bell

said Mr T411man 1 have not seen

himThen why do you drag in General
Bell General Wheaton and others
sharply inquired Mr

Mr Tillman I will drag into this
discussion an Associated Press rep-

resentative from Manila
Mr Beveridge Now it is an Asso-

ciated Press man
Mr Tillman Then you either have-

a censorship there or you have not
You swear you have not and then
when the reports come you say Those
are not ours

Mr Beveridge It is hopeless JTnen
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